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Thisinvention relates to a latch mechanism for use in 
connection with sliding doors or the like. 
The basic object ofthisinventionis to provide a simple 

latch mechanism,comprising a few Simple parts,that 
iseasily and inexpensively manufactured,assembled and 
installed, 

Another object of this invention is to provide a latch 
mechanism of this character that,despite its simplicity, 
incorporates important functional features. One of these 
is a Security feature,By a Simple arrangement,pressure 
exertedupon the latch bolt by atoolexertedfrom the out 
side is inefective to cause retraction of the latch, The 
bolt can be withdrawn only by manipulation of the 
actuator which is accessible only on one side of the door 
croperable by a lock on the otherside. Since the boltis 
retracted only by the actuator,automatic cam latchingis 
precluded. Accordingly,if the boltis accidentaly pro 
jected whenthe dooris open,thereis a danger that the 
keeperwillbeinjuredbyclosure ofthe door Thesecond 
feature relates to the prevention of such damage. Thisis 
accomplished by a simple resilient mounting for the latch 
bolt. 
Another object of this inventionis to provide a simple 

adjustingmechanism forensuring snug cooperation ofthe 
1atch bolt with the keeper. This is conveniently accom 
plished by a simple adjustable stop operable in connection 
with the resient mounting of the latch bolt. 

This inyention poSSesses many other advantages,and 
has other objects which may be made more clearly ap 
parent from a consideration of one embodiment of the 
invention. Forthis purpose,thereis shown a formin the 
drawings accompanying and forming part of the present 
Specification,This form wil now be described in detail, 
illustrating the general principles of the invention;but it 
is to be understood that this detailed descriptionis notto 
betaken ina limitingsense,since thescope of thisinven 
tion is best defined by the appended claims. 

Referringto the drawings: 
Figure1 is a view of a sliding doorincorporating the 

presentinvention; - 

Figs.2 and 3 are views of the latch structure in alter 
nate positions,the cover beingillustratedin section; 
Fig.4 is a view illustrating the latch in cooperative 

relationship with a keepersecured to the doorjamb; 
Fig,5is a view similar to Fig,4,butillustrating the 

position of parts when the latch bolt,in projected posi 
tion,engages the keeper;and - 
Fig,6is an exploded view showing the manner in 

which the several parts of the latch mechanism are 
mounted upon a plate. * @ 
The1atch mechanism 12,embodying the preSent inVen 

tion,in Fig.1 is shown mounted upon a sliding glaSS 
door10,The latch mechanism 12 is mounted at that 
part ofthe doorframe which engages the d9or jamb 11 
Amoveable latch bolt13 has an upwardly exending 

finger14thatengages behind akeeper15mountedinthe 
doorjamb(see also Fig,4)inorderto maintain the door 
10closed. 
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2 
The latch mechanism is mounted in a simple manner. 

A base 16(Fig,2),which has a decorative grip flange 
17at one side,is secured to or upon the angle or channel 
frame 18 of the sliding door 10. 
The operative or movingparts of the latch mechanism 

are all mounted upon a rectangular plate 19(See also 
Fig,6). The plate conforms generally in size to,and is 
mounted upon,the forward part ofthe base16so thatone 
side of the plate 19 substantially overies the edge of the 
door. Spacers2@and2i(Figs.4and5)extendlaterally 
from opposite sides of the plate,Appropriate securing 
means,Such as Screws,pass through the Spacers and en 
gage the base 16. - - 
The plate 19 has fanges 22 and 31 projecting op 

positely from the respective sides of the plate to provide 
rigidityto the plate. - - 
The latch bolt13ispivotally mountedremotefrom its 

finger14So thatthefingerswings between operative posi-? 
tion as viewed in Fig.3 and inoperative position asillus 
tratedin Fig.2. In Fig,3the finger14 ofthe latch bolt 
13 is projected beyond the forward side fiange 22 of the 
plate 19,and in Fig,2 the finger14is retracted rear 
Wardly of the plate flange 22, - J 
The latch bolt13is located atthat surface ofthe plate 

19 opposed to the base 16. The latch bolt13ata place 
remote from the finger 14 is pivotaly connected to a 
mountingarm 23(Figs.4 and 6)by apin 24, 
The mounting arm 23 normaly occupies a fixed posi 

tion relative to the plate ?9. However,the arm 23 is 
pivotaly mounted upon the lowerportion of theplate 19 
by the aid of a pin25 Secured at anaperture 26(Fig.6) 
of the plate 19,The pin25 extends through an opening 
27in the arm23,and a ring28 holds the arm23 on the 
p1m, - - 

As shown in Fig.4,the mountingarm23 isurged for 
Wardlyagainst an abutment 29 by the aid of a hairpin 
Spring30 Accordingly,the axis y of pivotal movement 
ofthe latch bolt13,asprovided bythepin24,isnormaly 
fixed. - 

The hairpin Spring36 extends about the pin 25 which 
mounts the arm 23. One end,as at3@a,is anchored,as 
by beingreceivedin an aperture31ain the rearflange 31 
ofthe plate 19(Fig,4). The oppositeend of the hairpin 
Spring30 has a bent end 30b which is seated in a notch 
23a proyided on one side of the arm 23. The ends30a 
and30b ofthe hairpin Springtendtomove apartandurge 
the arm 23 angularly in a counterclockwise direction,as 
Viewedin Fig,4,suchthatits upperendengagesthe abut 
ment29, - - . … - 

The abutment 29 comprises a headless screw which 
extends tranSVerSely of,and is threadedy accommodated 
in,a post 32 carried by the plate 19. By adjustingthe 
Screw 29,the limited position of the mounting arm 23 
upon the latch bolt i3 is adjusted,Accordingly,the 
axis y of movement of the iatch?bolt 13 is likewise 
adjusted,and this adjustment is generaly in a direction 
toward and away from the edge of the door. Accord 
ingy,the latch mechanism may be installed upon the 
door frame with only general reference to the location 
of the keeper 15. After the latch mechanism is Substan 
tially permanentiy afixed to the door frame,the Screw 
29 may be adjusted so that when the latch bolt f3 is 
operative,there wil be no play between the jamb and the 
door, 
The arm 23 not only Serves as an adjustable mounting 

for the latch bolt 13 but also Serve as a means whereby 
inadvertent projection of the latch bolt 13 will be in 
efective to cause damage to thejamb. Thisis illustrated 
in Fig,5. Should the latch bolt 13 be inadvertently 
projected and should the bolt 13 then engage the jamb, 
the latch bolt13 and the arm 23 willyield relative to the 



door and the plate 19 by virture of the resientforce 
exerted by Spring 30 The impactis accordingly mini 
mized The head of the pin 24 engagesthe end of a 
slot 50(Fig,6) in the plate 19 to limit this retracting 
movement, ? - - - 

In orderto operate the latch bolt13,a latchactuating 
memberin the form of a belcranklever33isprovided. 
This bel crankleveris pivoted on the outerside ofthe 
plate 19 bythe aid of a pin34. One arm35 of the bel 
cranklever33 projects rearwardy beyond the rearflange 
3f of the plate 19 and is accessible for manipulation. 
The other arm 36of the bel crank lever33 extendsgen 
erally upwardly from the pin 34. The end of this arm 
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the compression Spring wil beata minimum whenthe 
pin 37 is ateither end of the slot38. Accordingly,the 
Spring 40 determines two stable positions of the bell 
crank Iever33. 

-5 
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finger f4mustbe maintained substantialyparalelto the - 
36 carries a connecting pin37 which projects through a 
?° slot38inthe Support19forengagingthe latch 
bolt ?3. ° - 
The lever33and the pin 37 carried therebyrotatein 

latch bolt 13,on the contrary,rotates about theaxis y 
ofthe pin24 which connectsthe mountingarm23with 
the latch bolt Asidingconnection between the pin37 
and the latch bolt 13 is,accordingly,necessary Thus, 
an elongateslot 39 in the latch bolt 13isprovidedin 
which thepin37.carried bythe bel cranklever33 is 
received Theslot39 extends generalyradialy toward 
theaxis y ofthe latch bolt13. - - 
The bel crank lever33 is movable between two ex 

tremes defined byengagementofthe connectingpinwith 
theends of the slot.38. Thus,asillustrated in Fig,2, 
the bel crankleverisin one limited position correspond 
ing to engagement of the pin37 with the inner end of 
the slot38,Inthis position,the latch bolt13is rotated 
downwardy,and the slot39 ofthe Iatch boltis oriented 
generally vertically. - 

In Fig,3,the pin 37 engages the forward end of the 
slot38 in the plate 19,and the latch bolt 13 is in-pro 
jected operative position. 
latch bolt f3 extends generally horizontally. 

ín this case,the slot39 of the 

15 

The confguration and location ofthe slot39are im 
portant for two reasons.First of al,in the projected? 
operative position of thelatch bolt 13,the slot39 must 
permit movement of the boit13either for purposes of 
adjustingthe takeup betweenthefinger14and the keeper 
?5 or to permit resient retraction against a resient 
force,asin Fig,5,The first movement mustbetransla 
tion and not rotation since the operative edge 14a of the 

*eeger 15 fit is properlyto cooperate with the keeper 
15forvariousadjusted positions. - 
To ensure this result,the configuration of the surface 

- - ofe?3?? factor of the operative 
arcs centered atthe axisx of the mountingpin34,The, g * 
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Theends oftheslof38aréso locatedihatwhenthe 
mountingarm23isin an intermediate adjusted position, 40 
thepin37is aboutas fardistantfrom the axisyin the 
forward projected position ofthe latch bolt13as itisin 
therearward retractedposition of the latch bolt. Theex 
tentof overcenter movement ofthe bel cranklever33in 
oppositedirectionsisthusmaintained aboutequal,despite 
adjustments. - - 

If the arm 23isin an-intermediate adjusted position, 
only a smal portion of the slot 39 is operative since 

45 

the maximum change in distance of the pin37from the 
axis y issmal. However,should the position of-the 50 
mounting arm 23 be adjusted,the change in distance of… 

-the pin 37frontheaxis y increases and alarger portion 
oftheslot39becames operative The slotis as longas 
is suficient to ensure appropriate sliding movement of 
the pin and the slot. - - - ? 
The bell crank leyer33 isbiased so that the two ex 

orientation of the latch bolt13 for various adjusted 
positions of the arm or mounting niember 23.Thus, 
the forward portion oftheslot39in the projected posi 
tion as viewedin Fig.4generally parallels the path of 
movement cf the place of attachment of the latch bolt 
13to the arm 23throughoutthe range of adjustment of 
the arm by thescrew 29. Since thearm.23 rotates, 
true paralelism would be achieved by curving the for 
wardportion oftheslot39arcuately downwardy But 
thisis unnecessarysince the extent of movement of the 
partsis sight. Theslot39 actualycurves slighty up 
wardlywhile is forward portion maintains thegeneraly 
paralel reiationship with thepath of the mouning pin 
24. This facitates an arrangementin which Undesired 
or unauthorized.rotation of the latch bolt 13 is pre 
vented. 

Thus,the slot39 mustbesolocated thata downward 
thrust atthe latch boltsurface ?4b(Fig,4)isiRefective 
to rotate thelatch bolt13 to the retracted position of 
Fig?2. Hn other words,thedevice should provide se 
.curity:withrespect to attempted unauthorized operation 
of the mechanism from the outside,as by insertion of 
a narrowtool, ff-the latch mechanism is properly ad 
justed,asat the abutment 29,overlapping flanges.of 
the doorandjamb may provide the necessary Security. 
Bütoverlapping fanges are not always provided The 
reaction on the pin37 from-the slot39 must tend to 
rotatethe be? crank Iever ina direction corresponding 
to projection and not retractionof the bolt13. A line c 
(Fig.4)?normalto thethen-operative?ortion of theslot 
39,mustpass to theleft oftheaxisx,asviewedin Fig.4 
If theslot39 extends generally horizontally,this means 
that the arm 36 of the bel crank1ever 33 must be 
angled forwardy in the projected position as viewed in 
Fig.4. ? - ? - - 

?ftheserelationshipsare maintained,thereaction upon 
the pinwill createa counterclockwise torque on the bel 

tremepositionsdetermined bytheslot38arestableposi 
tions correspondingto retracted and advanced positions 
of the latch bolt i3. All other intermediate positions 
are relatively unstable,This is achieved by an over 
center Spring arrangement ilustrated in Figs.2 and 3. 
Forpurposes of compactness and simplicity of seating, 
the compression spring40 is a compound hairpin Spring, 
one end 40a of which is bent to engage in a Smal aper 
ture 41 in the plate 19. The aperture 4? lies-generally 
verticallyabovetheaxisx ofthe bellcranklever33. The 
otherend40b ofthe Spring40 engages an annulargroove 
37ainthe reduced portion 37b of the connectingpin37 
which projects beyond the bel crank lever arm36 
The compression of the spring40.wil be maximum 70 

whenthepinis located on a line between the axis x of - 
the bell crank lever33and the aperture 41in which the 
fxed end 40a of the compression spring 40 is accom 
modated That line substantialy bisects the slot 38 
bywhichthemovementofthe pin37isimited Hence 75 

crankleveras viewed in Fig.4,and hence beinefective 
toreleasethelatch. 
Takinginto consideration the curvature of the slot, 

thecriterion may be expressed as folows: Thecenter 
of curvature ofthe slot 39 must ie on that side of a 
1inejoining the axesxand w(Fig.4) such thata torque 
reaction wil be produced,tendingto maintain the bel 
crankleverinitsprojected position. 

Overlyingthe plate 19 to provide a housing_for the 
structureisageneralyrectangularshell cover42thatis 
openononeside The shel42hasanelongateslot43 
forpermitting passage ofthe latch bolt13. Italso has 
aneiongatesio?44inits rearside beyond whichthearm 
35 of ie bel cranklever33 projects.for Purposes o, 
manipulation. Immediately abovefhe slot43,as viewed 
in Fig 2,thereisprovided an opening45inaignme?? 
with the headless screw 29,whereby appropriae ad 
iustmentmaybemade without?emoya ofthe casing42 
The casing convenienty may be held in place by*e 
afof scréws accommodatedin threaded openings 20a 
and21a ofthe spacers20and21(Fig.2), ·- 
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The plate 19 can readiy be reversed in order that 
the mechanism operates with a doorthat closes by move 
ment to the leftinstead of to the right. All thatis re 
quired is to move the top of the plate to the bottom 
and the bottom of the plate to the top so that the lever 
33 is on the inside and the latch bolt is on the outside. 
The keeper15 has suficient width such that the reversal 
is uncritical. - - 

The inventor claims: - 

1. In a latch structure:a latch haying a hook end 
adapted to extend through an opening;a retractible Sup 
port for the latch for permitting lateral movement of 
the latch when it encounters an abutment; means ad 
justably defining the extent of movement of said support 
toward unretracted position; resient means urging the 
Support to active position; a pivotal connection between 
the latch and the support the axis of which is fixed 
relative to the latch and the support;a latch actuating 
member for rotating the latch;a cam connection,in 
cludingsurface formingmeans and aprojection,Said con 
nection extending between the latch actuating member 
and the latch;and means independent of the surface 
means limiting movement of the actuating member to 
ward 1atch projecting position whereby the configuration 
of the surface meansis a determining factor of the opera 
tive orientation of the latch for various adjusted posi 
tions of the Support, - - - 

2. In a latch mechanism for use with two elements 
relatively movable with respect to each other:asupport 
adapted to be mounted on one of the elements;a mount 
ing member carried by the support for movement in a 
path correSponding Substantially to the direction of rela 
tive movement of the elements;an adjustable stop for 
limiting the movement of the mounting member in a di 
rection toward the other element;resilient means urging 
the mounting member toward the stop; a latch bolt 
pivotaly mounted on the mounting member for move 
ment to a projected position and to a retracted position, 
the axis of relative movement between the latch bolt 
and the mounting member being fixed with respect to 
the latch bolt and the mounting member;a latch actuat 
ing member forrotating the latch bolt;a cam connection 
including Surface forming means and a projection,said 
connection extending between the actuating member and 
the latch bolt; and means independent of the surface 
rheans limiting movement of the actuating member to 
ward latch projection position,whereby the configuration 
of the Surface means is a determining factor of the 
operative orientation of the latch bolt for various ad 
justed positions of the mounting member, 

3. fn a latch mechanism for use with two elements 
relatively movable with respect to each other:a support 
adapted to be mounted on one of the elements;a mount 
ing member carried by the support for movement in a 
path corresponding substantialy to the direction of rela 
tive movement of the elements; an adjustable stop for 
1imiting the movement of the mounting memberin a di 
rection toward the other element;resient means urging 
the mounting member toward the stop; a latch bolt 
pivotaly mounted on the mounting member for move 
ment to a projected position and to a retracted position, 
the axis of relative movement between the latch bolt 
and the mounting member being fixed with respect to 
the latch boltand the mounting member;a latch actuat 
ing member carried by the Support for rotating the latch 
bolt;a pin-and-slot connection between the actuating 
member and the latch bolt;and means independent of 
the pin-and-slot connection limiting movement of the 
actuating member toward latch bolt projecting position 
so that the pin is spaced from the ends of the slot when 
the latch bolt is projected,the slot having a terminal 
portion substantially paralleling the path of movement 
ofsaidaxis whereby said latch boit maintainsits angular 
orientation upon adjustment of said mounting member 
4,In a 1atch mechanism for use with two elements 
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6 
relatively movable with respect to each other:a support 
adapted to be mounted on one of the elements;a mount 
ing member carried by the support for movement in a 
path corresponding substantially to the direction of rela 
tive movement of the elements; an adjustable stop for 
imiting the movement of the mounting memberin a di 
rection toward the other element;resilient means urging 
the mounting member toward the stop; a latch bolt 
pivotaly mounted on the mounting member for move 
ment to a projected position and to a retracted position, 
the axis of relative movement between the latch bolt 
and the mounting member beingfixed with respect to the 
1atch bolt and the mounting member; a pivoted latch 
actuating member carried by the supportforrotating the 
1atch bolt;said latch bolt having a slot extendinggen 
eraly radially of the axis of movement of the latch bolt; 
a pin carried by the actuating member and cooperable 
With the slot for rotating the latch bolt;and means 
independent of the pin-and-slot connection limiting move 
ment of the actuating member toward latch bolt project 
ing position so that the pin is spaced from the ends of 
the slot when the latch bolt is projected,the slot having 
a terminal portion substantialy paraleling the path of 
movement of Said axis Whereby Said latch bolt maintains 
its angular orientation upon adjustment of said mounting 
member?? - ·, 

5. In a latch.mechanism for use with two elements 
relatively movable with respect to each other:a support 
adapted to be mounted-on one of the elements;a mount 
ing member carried by,the Support for movement in.a 
path corresponding Substantially to the direction of rela 
tive movement of the elements;an adjustable stop for 
1imiting the movement of the mounting member in a, 
direction toward the other element;resilient means urg 
ing the mounting member toward the stop;a latch bolt 
pivotaly mounted on the mounting member for move 
ment to a projected position and to a retracted position, 
the axis of relative movement between the latch bolt and 
the mounting member being fixed with respect to the 
latch bolt and the mounting member; a pivoted latch 
actuating member carried by the support forrotating the 
1atch bolt; Said latch bolt having a slot extending gen 
erally radially of the axis of movement of the latch bolt; 
a pin carried by the actuating member and cooperable 
with the slot for rotating the latch bolt;and means inde 
pendent of the pin-and-slot connection limiting move 
ment of the actuating member toward latch bolt pro 
jecting position so that the pin is spaced from the ends 
of the slot when the 1atch bolt is projected,the slot 
having a terminal portion substantially paralleling the 
path of movement of Said axis whereby Said latch bolt 
maintainsits angular orientation upon adjustment of said 
mounting member; the operative portion of the slot, 
When the latch bolt is projected,extendingin a direction 
such that a retracting force on the latch bolt urges the 
actuating member in a direction corresponding to projec 
tion of the latch bolt. 

6. In a latch mechanism for use with two elements 
relativey movable with respect to each other:asupport 
adapted to be mounted on one of the elements;a pivoted 
mounting arm; an adjustable stop for limiting move 
ment of the arm in one direction; resilient means urging 
the mounting member toward the stop;a Iatch bolt 
pivotally mounted on the arm about an axis fixed with 
respect to the arm and the latch bolt,said latch bolt 
haying a finger,the latch bolt being movable to a pro 
jected position in which the finger extends substantialy 
normal to the path ofmovement of the arm adjacent Said 
stop and to a retracted position;a lever carried by the 
support for rotating the latch bolt while the arm is 
against said stop;said latch bolt having a slotextending 
generally radially of the axis of movement of the latch 
bolt;said lever having a pin engaging in the slot;and 
meansindependent ofthe pin-and-slotconnection limiting 
movement of the lever toward latch bolt projecting posi 



7 
tion so that the pin is spaced from the ends of the 
slot when the latch boltis projected;the operative por 
tion oftheslot,whenthe latch boltisprojected,extend-? 
ing substantialy paraHel to the path of fnovement of 
said axis whereby said latch bolt maintainsits angular 
orientation upon adjustment of Saidarm, 

7. Ina latch mechanism for use with twóeleménts 
relativelymovable with respect to each 9ther:asupport 
adaptedto be mounted on one ofthe elements;a piveted 
mountingarm;an adjustablestop forlimiting movement 
of the arm in one direction; resient means urging the 
mounting membertoward the stop;a latch bolt pivotally 
mounted onthe arm aboutan axis fixed with respectto 
the arm·and the latch bolt,said latch boit havinga 
finger,the latch bolt being movable to a projected posi 
tion in which the finger extends substantiallynormal 
tothe path of movement of the arm adjacent said stop 
and to a retracted position;alevercarried bythe Support 
forrotatingthe latch bolt whilethe armis against Said 
stop;said latch bolt haying a slot extending generaly 
radially ofthe axis of movement of the latch bolt;said 
lever havinga pinengagingin the slot;and means inde 
pendent of the pin-and-slot connection limiting move 
ment ofthe levertoward latch bolt projecting position 
so thatthepinisspaced from the ends offheslotwhea 
the latch bolt is projected; the operative portionofthe 
slot,when the latch boltis projected,exteiding substan 
tialy paralel to the path of movement 6f said axis 
wherebysaid latch bolt maintainsits angular orientation 
upon adjustment of said arm; the operative portion 
of the slot,when the latch bolt is projected,extending 

10 

8 - 
the axisofrelativemovement betweenthélatch boitänd ?e_mountingmember being fxed withrespect to ?e, 
iatch.boltand themounting member;alatchactuating 
member carried by the support for?otating the latch 
bolt_a pin?nd-slot sognection between the actuaing 
memberandthe latch bolt;Tneansindependent of the 
pinand-siot connectionimiting movement oftheactuat 
ing member toward latch bolt projectingpositionsothat 
the_pin is.spaced from the ends of the slot when the latch boltisprojected,the slothavingaterminal portion 
substantialy paraleling thépath of movement of Said 
axis wherebysaidlatch boltmaintaifsitsangularorienta 
tion uponadjustment ofsaidmounting member;andre 
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in a direction such that the line of reaction between 
theslotand the pin passesonthatside oftheaxis of ther 
1ever such that movement of the latch bolt urges the 
1eyer further toward the projected position - 35 

8. In a latch mechanism for use with two elements 
relatively movable with respectto each other:a Support 
adapted to be mounted on one of the elements;a mount 
ing member carried by the Support for movement in a 
path corresponding substantialyto the direction of rela 
tive movement of the elements;an adjustable stop for 
Iimiting the movement of the mounting member in a. 
directiontowardthe otherelement;resientmeansurging 
the mounting member toward the stop; a latch bolt, 
pivotally mounted on the mounting member for move 
ment to a projectedposition and to a retracted position, 

40 

sient meansurgingthe latch.actuating membertoward 
Saidlatch bolt projectingposition - 

9. fn.a latch structure a plate;an arm pivotaly 
mounted on one side of the plate;a screw adjustably 
mounted at oneedge ofthe plate andengageable with 
the arm for limiting movementthereofin one direction; 
a spring anchored to the atmandtheplate for urging 
the arm toward said screw a latch bolt fxedypivoted 
on_thearm.at a placespaced from theaxis of the arm 
and on-said oneside ofsaid plate for swinging move ment of an operative portionthereoftoaprojectedposi 
tionbeyondsaidoneedgeofthepiateandto aretracted 

- tosaid piate;a lever? 
pivoted on theotherside of said plateand having one 
end projectingbeyond anotheredge of théplate;a pin 
carriedatthe otherendofsaidlever;saidiatch bolthav 
ing a slot in which Said pin is received; there being a 
slotintheplate topermitpassageofsaidpinon opposité 
sides of said plate;the ends of said plateslot limiting 

positionia juxtaposed relationshiptos 

oppositemovement oftheleverbyengagementwith said 
pin; single spring means connected to the plate and 
said leverdeterminingstablepositionsofsaidieveratits 
respectivelimitingpositions:the latch boltslotextending 
on opposite sides of the pin when the latch boltis in? projected position;and a handle havingprovisions for 
selectivelymounting theplate ateitherone of its sides 
without changing the relative location of said one edge 
ofsaid platealongthehandle, 
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